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Six Nations Band Council voted in favour of Samsung proceeding. (Photo by Jim C Powless)
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to gain an estimated

or land were still fighting for.
We need to look at this very

funds to
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carefully and very clearly"
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longterm
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effects
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year project,
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and wildlife, ro human health
impacts and the purported
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And wad tower protesters attended the Six Nations community
meeting trying to convince Sú Nations to say w to the wind
turbines (Photo byp'in C Fbwless)

band

Apdf 3rd was the last Sooty
two community meetings on
which

115.

habitats

to

shin c Pool.)

till' project
to mate 150

533.2-$55.2 million during the
lifetime of he pm00. healed
era omrecedentsettng ae

pfshmet rimmed tend

$1

megawatts d power from
100
wind turbines and
megawatts from solar panels
(enough to power 60.000
homes).

use

consultation with Six Na-

Wan
Tr'

gne

t of land's

Jameson told the
crowd. "It sets a precedent for
ot
the rest of the 97ó0o0 acres
h-stor

presented, Wad
.

Mynah two

accommodation options in
ems of economic benefit from
the project An equity oMlon
or royalty option for each of
the g en energy projects.
for h cad lmjex. he eq
ó ty option would require Six
Nations
once 513.7 mlIios into the protect. 75 per

option would provide

the province, in exchange for
10 percent ownership resulting n an estimated net profit
of $38.8 million over 20 years
This option would also include

payment of 5141 nines, plus
jobs but no ownership.
SW Nations residents raised
concerns ores the royalty op
lions saying they should not

scholarship funds of $400.000

($20,000 per year) and about
300 construction jobs.
The royalty op
would provide Six Nations with a pay
3ant of about $14 million over
0 years in addition to the
scholarship funds and con:

sanction jobs also offered
the equity option.
The solar pooped would lean
in $9.5 million net profit for
the equity option, plus 10 per
-

cent

owner.,

The royalty

Iota.
Amy Idea

a

net

community
planner with economic dead
omen, agreed the project
may not result in enough
money but sWore
'This s only
one prole. Were not here
to support fl
trying
a

brags

W

j

wan

guidance."

Jamieson said band council,
where the
aped concerns
cones

money would go were raised.
and agreed to consult with the
community to identify the

woof the purported

revenue
Community member Ronald
Hill said loudly the revenue
should not be put into band
moors hands if SU Nations
decides to support the project.
"This is Mohawk land. Any
land to be sold has to be ap
proved by the Mohawks not
band council. It ony takes one
Mohawk to stop this thing,
he warned.

Dur c

Writer
The Six Nations Samsung
proposed solar and wine
power project k one of the
f its kind in the
largest
est
world.
With 67 proposed road our
Pines and 425.000 solar panels stretching across 515
acres from Dunnville to Port
Dover to Hagersv'lle, it be,
comes
e of the largest
preen energy projects in the
world, says Chris Powell, an

environmental planner with
Stantec Consulting Ltd.,.
Stantec was hired by Sam to outline a project
su mary
that was presung

nomic resources to the con

etedma Six Napes
m1Y mating April. ltd.

while nad connoted.
unitywh
ng to greenhouse ea
. slovsky sad. "This is an
overstatement. s there loll
ream-sly small amount
of COO (carbon monoxide)
ns from construction
emissions
and operation."

But a professor of environmental science at the Unver

a

say of Toronto, provided
less than favourable ode.
pendent peer review of the
same October 2011 report
on the project, prepared by
Stantec Consulting Ltd..

Charles Hostovskla said
felt the report lacked
rateable felt it was, to
some degree, cleaned up so it

a

1

Dt Chula Homo*
and bobolinks in the are a,

d

horn the wind
turbine
noting especially
the potential
bald
eagle, monad., butterflies

ment
He took exception
to
P
crept from the report whkh
rated. The project would

He said there are concerns

bird

steers

a

positively contribute

L

trad

which ate all identified as
species at risk by Environ

didn't appear controversial "

report says there
will be a 1.11 hectare dear
ing of vegeadon.lo
habitat and vegetation was
not specified in the report.
-The relatively small amount
of woodland to be removed
represents a very small proportion of available habitat in
the study area,' the report
The Stane

On

he

eco

wed

said.

i

Hoet0vsky says
more M
portant to determine the
ecological significance
that
mall area d woodland.
lath. than th size. More
tovsky also questions the
Weird nearby
the event
a blade throw,
even though the closest tun

the

d

five resident
anent f Long Point.
lives surrounded by 18 wind
turbine& %mid the Minis
of constant concern to s Per
.

health.

They (the wind bent owners)
(Continued on tops)

If

an individual sun

bine is killing more birds thar

bin¢ would be set at

provincial guidelines say. we
will slow them down or shut
them oil during
periods."
There is one known bat,
eagles nest within two kilo
metres of the project he said
Hostovsky says. "To say

550 metres.
Chris Powell. an env'ronmen-

Samsung Grand Renewable
Energy Park is a big Tom
would be an understate

d

rend...

m
the mit,
'mum regulated distance of

tail

panne with Stantec

said

1.15 birds de
per turbine on wind farms.
The project plans to build 67
wind turbines.
studies

"That's

We know
impacted by

an issue.

that birds

are

wirer

project after a rushed 30 day
Irai ce period set by
the band.
The decision came last
Thursday, the final day of a
30 -day community consultation period on the $, hl
lion Grand Renewable Energy
I

Protect
The project aims m create
150 megawatts of power
from wind turbines and 100

meówattsf

panels

001a

homes).
it encompasses an area of
5 t acres in the

'

southeastern portion of the
summand Tract along the
shores of Lake Erie. Samsung
CGT Corporation, who is
spearheading the project. expeas See Nations to mat' a
final decision on the project
by An,OO.

If Sixty

negotiations
go forward with the projet
't stand to gain a est
mailed

moot,

'''0.500'a
revenue.

rCouunnc
Councillor

maim

Helen Miller. who

coved the motion for

nfinal discus.
sions with Samsung, said
last Thursdays decision did
intended
n
acontract with

al tot

ancil

men as it cana
largest of its kind worldwide.

Samsung.
She said it means the band
ncil intends to pursue

67 proposed wind our
Mmes and 425.000 solar pan

discussions with
Samsung before the April 20

with

with

Six

Mande

Nations Communityltrost

was not available

Thats the reason money s
staying with council right

Oct

corn

men t. There was discussion

during Council to use the

MEES

money for the new water
treatment plant but an official
motion
on was not made The
muse has not held ers annual
meeting to dale.

f

further

deadline.

About

community memopposition to
the project at the meeting,
10

Mann."

whole community's
input an the poec butt
'qualitatively. the omma
a is saying they support
this think it's a good
decision.
nets decision
Councillor Dave Hill says
h' had concerns 'hthe
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(enough to power 60.000

Stephen Johnston. aen -na

turbines

money sad

the

_

Meats

proposed peen
one
eat an Malone. Six Nadons lands.
The approval came despite
objections from community
members who say moo lime
smembers
needed pr analyse
Oho
scope of the project. only 95
favour of the
people

.

Six Nations -Samsung deal one of largest in world
By Donna

Seems like they're hoarding

Pd

t

cent of which will come from

community

q

Nations band
vo
forward" with
negotiations on a E billion

Community hall was packed with Six Nations people and anti wind tower proponents (Photo

+

m

bilges.
n the world.
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mulla.
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Nations Band Council
going into badness with

r

at

mi.

According to Councillor Wray
Mande. Band Council gave
the
Community
Trust
$3,000000last year, only to
have 1710,000 reach the

enun or$z 000000 to the
Community trust.

Six

was the last community
meeting held before Six NaImo sand Council announced
indecision go forward with
days later.
*Women only
on Thursday April 5.
Community members were
It

fr

of

funds) 20I 1.2012
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Six Nations Band Council heading into business with Samsung
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Last meeting says no to Samsung wind and solar project
By Donna Dune
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with the Confederacy

-

Council, but Miller said the

oily^ moat shin

mm

d

p

ers

lam'

They

pulp

d

the

telling me count
be a fool to Iron

said
á Miller. The ma
of people have wad

ported this
Inert to
cant
hearing"
Sheby
She said those who have
coo out to recent eel nga
opposing the pro)
areal
count) not the
project ¢sell

n

only
Mope
that are opposed t the
come
to
means
It

lune same
.na
Ton's

people saying

people coming
speaking.

el

people

aty new
out

and
ore

odcopum

dito nn out and

pert

Community members Con
cited band oued! kw nad n.
.Wing the
fd
ry
Count n the negotiations
with Samsung and riled
council o wait Limn after
S
rdays Confederacy
more
before makngs de-

min.

However,

project.' said
the money,"
Milks. "It takes money to ton
this
unity. We need
money sto keep everything
opera ng ton St Nations).
The government keeps can
ring out f d g. think its
the best decision for this

"Iar

re

re

Id

down

favour

r

Money was cited as a main
factor in wanting to go for-

wok Con

Were-, supporter Cheyenne
Williams was asking council
l

codas

to defer making a
the project until the follow
ingTuesday elected Chief Bill
Montour ignored the request
and the motion Dossed.
Only three councillors opLewis Stoats. Melba
Thomas and Dave ofen

ai

0h

I

'y

Councillor
Ilor

Hill said the
constituents she's spoken
with are in favour of the proj
M

o

m but they didn't comer
to community meetings to
purr their support because
they were 'afraid to speak
out" for fear of being called
at public meetings
"We have to have respect for
each other in this comma.
nty' she said adding that
sad did try and speak with
the Confederacy about the
protect but that the relation
hip between the two coo
'I
has disintegrated over
the past coupled rears.
1 approached them. Mated
-i
them with the utmost re
specs even though I was -nsalted, she said and was
Chastised by Elected Chief
Montour when she insulted
subch'ef Butch Thomas
present'n the chambers.

Amy Linkers. c m
n'ty
planner insisted that they
had tried to speak with the
Confederacy
She said there was "broken
unkatio between
the two councils and aril in

the community that made
consultation difficult.
tit was never our intention
to shut out the Confederacy
Council.

We

offered to speak

.them.iii',Unfortunately
had to press

we

forward.'

rela[on
ship been better there would
She sad,

Had this

a better outcome.
Everything we did had to be
Bone with the community n
mind We tied our very best
to be as transparent and accountable as we could be.
Considering the timeline and
the political climate we've
done our best'
In order to gauge ' public
is developopinion, atom
minted collected "yes' or

have been

rw

amours from the tom.
munity through online forums and comment cards at
public meetings. About 354
people had attended pubfe
engagement sessions and
two community meetings.

Out

d

135

written

ton.

ants received, 95 were
support of the project (70
per cent): 10 were opposed
(15 oer cent). and 10 were

undecided (15 per cent).
Phi, M000500, a consultant
on the project and farmer
land research director. said
Six Nations should not let its
political differences prevent
the community from gaining
benefits out of the use of its
traditional land base
"That Haldimand Tract was
laid out for all
us. We are
supposed to be enjoying this

d

e50 million would be fair.
also wondered d there
would be a clause allowing
Sex Nations to back out of
the
ifitchoseto oho'
signing[tad contract and if
there would be any money
set aside to 'mediate the
Property once the project's
ide man
swn isover.
People ask me questions
and, 050050
them."
o,000
said. -Right
not
sop00
firs prolog'
Confederacy sub -oh el Butch
He

Community manlier attended special bend council memo called qB hours a/fera raucous monitory monotone the wind
and solar project that tar, hand council agree to rnNimae with negotktions.(Photo by Jim C Powfea)

while pushing for consulta

He

and suggests at least

J,

J

oa :

million
ough over 10

Y

u

.

race day

Says

J

e

1

b'

I

Haldimand Tract forever. that
was going to
anus revenue source fortros
but that hasn't happened.
To
St me, Samsung's

a

good

can l'en satisfied it's a good
one to begin with. This ternplate has got to be buio
Councillor Melba Thomas
was an'

portent lama

making a
decision about the
even though she voted
against going forward.
She cited various wail and
economic
including
drug addiction, poverty and
a lagging health are system.
"I w
t the answers from
our community on how
re going to improve our
unity."
One m councillor, however.
firmly stated that he didn't
care what opponents to the
project had to say
" hear them but
don't lis

ó

I

ten to them.' said Roger
m

,

Rang to

bo

supporting this. If h
was
something in this (project)
to scare me. would say no
boll cant find anything in
I

to scare

i

me'

Councillor Lewis

Sluts

said

the timefame on 'nforma

ton -gathering and decisionmaking w
loo short !or
him to make up her mind.
"It takes more than 30 days
loge! the proper information
on this project; he said in
voting no.

Councillor

said he nad hoped

moue was have been more

project,

also said money

Jonathan.

Tomas

Wray

Marl.

said the band could never get

time f
nsutat on wth
the mrmm111 and the eon

the coonciao defer making a decision
untdrea onsul[at look
He asked

pl

he feared

said

Ha

p ng t0

punk decsoe
dude the

a

told tuns
i

many
Anything do
this

m

clog to

m

hiss

ers

togttheri bis

fractured That particular rift
was crated M lad govern

mal d

Canad

Th

g

men[ s bong q. I noso yo
will not make a decision cre-

atingfurtherd
common ty h
I

this
p

Y

Elected Chef
reconsider'
Bill Montour said he supbttause of
tsd700,
M mtoemenwl
n
benefits.

"W

better

000 to created

world for our youth. cant
see histec `nology polluting
1

Ile

»pup

ad technology dell

hink [his is

beaus of
mental

a

good project

all

Six Nations has

he

moon.

until April

00 to enter into a contract
with Samsung. ilsre Nations

does not have a decision
ready. Samsung says it will
move on to another location
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Ball Hockeyy
Rink

C opnthmr

Dave

HIII

nos

taken the steps outlined in
Band

Council's

palicy

and is ready

shot

a

tendering
to can-

ball hockey rink at

I
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Hxrnool. Councilapproved

said Hill. The terms of refer-

the motion for funding for
the ball hockey rink at P3
school to naive 1236,131
In funding back in February

will be drawn by Public
Works, and will have to get
Council's approval again. He
said once approved, the

b

boards
the rink will beordared (they take 6.8 weeks
to arrive), and construction
will begin.

AWLS

LOCAL

I

aahnawake to vote
on casino project,
fears fed funding
slash
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Protest hits planned sludge treatment facility at source of Grand River
The township approved the

By Lynda Pawl.00

Editor

contused.

DUNDALK-A handful of Six
Nations protesters stopped
construction of a sewage
treatment plant here last
week alter Southgate Town
ship Council failed to consult
with Six Nations on the
controversial plan.

treatment facility that will
tae Toronto waste trucked to
the small town for process-

ing.
The sludge will then be used
-largely' for agricultural puposes.

l
r

Well known activists Floyd

vi e

`

i.

of the sludge
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Elliot( Ruby and Floyd Montour protested al Um

stt of a

furore sludge [wawa /milky along the Grand Rivet (Sub
mitred photo)
Floyd and Ruby Montour

Elliott joined a
group of local protesters in
stopping construction.
The township planned to to
and Wes

and Ruby Montour and Wes
Elliott joined local protesters

uchpatetes ate furalitr
the

sludge treatment
plant near the source of the

the proposed plan t.
Ruby Montour told

York.

Grand.
Elected Chief Bill Montour
has requested a meeting
with the council to explain
Sir Nations dreary rights after

township council, "The six
Nations will never allow
your putting sludge on our
land"
,

a

delegation from the area

appeared
before
elected
council last month.

the

The council was meeting in

the

of
Coon
oe about 125kilome-

Ontario

les northwest

d Tomato

h

Haldimand Tract
Elected Chief Bill Montour
requested a menant with the
Mayor and Dundalk council
..Main Six Nations land
that
rights issues and the
"We are concerned that
of
ana

''

Elliottguby and Auld MonbwIOW
Tala bran the Grand Rh., (501.00a Photo)

ken

f

112t

quality

Grand Riveras the is
e of our drinking water

for Six Nations, Dunndlle."

wga and Darr an.
Heiltoldth [an
the MIea
and
a

council the the aven at the
part po the Grand River
is part of the Maim,.
Treaty of I1184thatproM.
provided
land
the
df
so the Motrack
hawks and others of the Six
Nations and encompassed
six
les on either sided the

Grand River from the mouth
at Port Maitland to the
so
at Luther Marsh. near
present day Dundalk, On-

a

tario.

-

The sludge treatment facility
is being but by
le Waterloo-

the proposal because w
haven't been given soothe.

tory information; saidDunBalk resident Anne Marie
Fosbraok. "Every question

all just

q e

raises

mat

area

questions.
Township Mayor Brian Milne
said there and problem with
the plant and that the ono
pared ferti1zer will be stored
heavily
lagoon to
foment c ontani nat on into
the soil.
11 said council ro still wain

The uttwotio seer

Dune

based Lystek International in
the industrial park in Dun
dalk. The company plans to
convert the sludge
essenDaily er was fo sewage he
Mo fertilizer for use h me

-

urging

agricultural

about two dozen local
local r
bunts who picketed the
budding site They carded
signs that deed. "What
about the children" and "No

SLocl
local residents have been
challenging the plant that is
hated only 3e0 metres
from Dundalk's elementary

Confederacy
Milne referred to the group
monof protesters as e
gers. saying the township

Vol.,

list
of developments protested
by

people.

N

S'

a

conThe developments r
along
the
Haldimand
tinued
Tract, without' Six Nations

a

third time on the

metro in Kahnawak
(ailed in teed and 20oí. On

oían Palm.

April

144 million annual subsidy
from Ottawa could be slashed

build

hawk

a

Ob, residents

of the Mo-

community

will

be

Fearing that the community's

independence to the

loll

grind

as

swan

cation to ensure that people
have jobs for the rest of their

Nations reclamation site to
celebrate peace.
A group calling itself the
Non -Native Members of the
April 28th Coalition plans to
march through Caledonia
from Edinburgh Square (unceded Six Nations land) to
Kanonhnstatonthe site of a
former housing development
being built on uncoiled Six
Nations land that sparked
the Reclamation
2006.
The march is an attempt to
bring together Caledonia and

Nations in "peace, respat and friendship" after
Six

the events of the sometimes heated land reclamation
caused a permanent rift be-

tween

the

neighbouring

Tom heeler. one of the lead

organizers of the event, says.
"Everybody who believes in
the
of peace,
and
friendship
respect is in-

to the celebrations" a[
the site after the march.
"That includes all people
from Caledonia," he says.
There have been a number of
confrontational attempts by
select number of residents
in Caledonia
march
the property to the past six
years many times led by
Binbrook
activist
Gary
McHale. During this event,
however. Keeler says McHale
plans to stay away
He says he's not concerned
orany potential for danger
harm during the march, even
though it will impede the
low of traffic along Argyle
St beginning at about 2 p m.
on Saturday. April 28.
-We wont respond to
a

all

provocations." says Keefer.
We have the right to as
semble. If people do engage
'm hate crimes or violence,
we assume the OPP will be
there and that's something
they can take care
Keefer says he hopes the
march will also bring more

or

to

Nations'

dons and leads onto

really hoping that the
leaders on our tided the

So- Na.
the true premise of
this is about peace, why
does the route haw to have

two-row (wampum)

so much of

ss

Six

s.'If

ndrelaim

"Wire

-

the

federal and provincial governments start to take the
n sou
land rights serf

or d

-

ously"
Haldimand County Mayo
Ken Hewn
ysh does not
want the march to proceed
because he sees a potential
for conflict.
-Thetis obviously the po[ ntial for conflict. You can't
control the actions of every body.) don't support it and I

a

bearing? Why

e the route (through town)
so important ? -

Hewitt says he sees Keefer as
amoral
outsider similar to McHale
who is not doing anything to

and

coo

began construction.
there was no c0nsuhaia'
with Se Nations..
who has ds.

teest

in the ',needed lands

The lands are pert of a Ions
claim by the Sax Natrons
Elected Council and part of

the

The

group
or Court
f
Ogarthet
Superior Court d
land
fo is
is not
proper) that the la
properly zoned for the
plant's intended
notcom usa.

Council.

- Wireno[commrtable

contract with
the city of Toronto w truck
its sludge to the Dundalk
pent. Onoevet official pa.
signed
bras have not been signed.

all
he

Teal over

H

by

it

the Confederacy

has

a

adjacent

in

2006 when a housing project was launched on un ceded Sx Nations lands,
Ownership of the land remains in dispute The Onrit government bought the
land to buy temporary peace,
but its status has not been
officially settled.
"We were never consulted
about the" Ruby Montour
Floyd Montour added that

it's not over. -We are just
gong to pay this by Due day
by day"

2208 Chietswood Rd.
ON.
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lives.. said Grand Chief Mike
Dersle.

Under the plana 550 million
casino would be bolt off et
Highway lo.

think it's wrong."
He says he will continue to
try to stop the march from
taking place by "exercising
every option available" to

I

just don't care that I'm not
sleeping. I've been away from

b

hours today
and my ears are just popping
and I'm just starting to get
my house

back

12

lotto."

Another non-native resident
ofSdkirk Ken Brownhill, spoke
out against the project but
ended up insulting community

planner Amy hiders when he
insinuated she was Korean and
cared only about was money.
He was forced

M

ogize to
A number

to piety cool

d

community
members said no amount of
money would be enough for
em to agree to the propel.
including Kate lemon. cot
lotted signatures opposing the
enter
50- Nations resident John Carlow sad be was disappointed
there has not been consultation with the Confederacy
Council.
Elected chief Bill Montour,

who was at the meeting said
he tried to speak with the
Confedemry but was "rebuffed"
Samsung manager of business

development and government
relations Hagen Lee said they
had reached out to band council. Confederacy and the HauDevelopment
denosau
Institute to the three years
since they first approached six
Nations about the propel. but
them orandum d under
was undertaken only
with band council. Ile didn't
say If he had any meaningful
discussions with the Carla
eery but did say he was appodded by two individuals
from the HP asking for SLOOP
which they did not pay.
"I was hoping they (HDN had
been

Me tonight'

he said.

Another community member
sad band conch received 11
million fnnrSamsung k. planfling and communication our
MOM

gotta get money. We gotta get
it from somewhere. We didn't
get nothing from Caledonia."
Another So- Nations resident
questioned what would hap-

averred
from the project. who would
pay for it and if mere wood be

Hewitt and Keefer have pre Moody met to discuss the

don't think Matt (Jamieson)
should be here to answer. If
you approve this project you
should be willing to face the
prude That's the way it
"I

The community consultation
Peed lasted from March S re

tattoo said

-Thisopportu-

I

Nations, opposed the project
saying 1 don't like your

pose the project and can't edmate our students and give
thorn proper drinking water,

process."

ate got

engage both band council and

the Confederacy

-Mu would have been a lot
further if you approached our
traditional council"
She also chastised elected
leaders for not being at the

note comma questions.

f

Samsung haw denied settings

timeline No off reserve band

problem with that.
Make a decision for yourselves,
your future and your kds"
The consultation process
came under fire for its short
p'
length and "qualitae
not
include
Pooh that will
a

numbers to approve a project
Six Nations people were only
given 30 days to reply to the
process. Both Ontario and

on

The department responded ro

the Confederacy council was
not consulted hydra*.

members were consulted and

Shots fired on police

should be."

any money set aside force
demon for any potential damage from the protect. No one
answered the question.

she found it'diem

he

said.

'd

members ro cancel the foe department be/ore setting gros
four such fires our the weekend. (Photo byre CPowles)

niry represents benefits we
haven't had before. Is e
enough? don't know. If the
people don't want it to go
ahead. tell me why If we op-

She said

'Wet simply disagree."

fourth fine rear
Mohawk Read. Thegross fvesprend Nanarbyham. fumble/Mikeeeth BUgmingcommmnrty

April a.

speak," that Samsungdid not

about ob.
permitsnor halting the

9a NaUms/Imfigrlers mason the some Friday of a gras Pre out donned

pen if any damage

Indra Brenta teacher on Sa

Wong
tat

a;

001
Hewitt

At last one community
member.I Barb e Smith. sup
ported the project "We just

march but event organizers
have not obtained any required permits from the
County. Hewitt says the two
don't plan to have any fur

not"

he's

in

I

him in his power as Mayor.
says the proposed
route through Caledonia is
not the best option and asks
why the march couldn't have
taken place along Sixth Line
which borders the neclamaton seep. outside obCale

bring Six Nations and Celedonia together.
"His a Gary McHale
vantage He doesn't care.
His got his agenda. His not
doing Six Nations any
favours. He thinks he is but

2)
( Continued from coca 2)

beg

land dispute
to Caledonia

dime-

whole, hoping that
fill that
tenable
a

and

a
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cuts, the Mohawk
Kahnwake n selling the
casino project as a saviour fon
the towns finances"It will give

hook bought the

land for
recently
rec

I

in the wake of federal budget

Community meeting says no to energy project

for approval from the On-

Ohsweken.

J

polled for

tarir environment ministry

The best deals on Tobacco Products

.0

Referendums to

consultation
The development of Six Na'
funs°medal ends mot.

then) and daycare antre rit
the mull
otest
town of 0.000.

with

The city has also not engaged in consultation with
either the elected council or

needs the
The plant is another in

Caledonia residents are being
invited to gamer at the Six

d

sat theslte of a Mall snrdy trm(ment

Wes

and
in
wend! March mem8 -the
Sto Nations council and the
-community have taken direct
lo stop the use of
dumping
t
sludge on farm and
area and
re ma
fudhen do ItO support the
a

et F x,

Rt

Nationss Band Council

d the

a

-

audience.
sSix

w N

N'

-
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Peace march sparks controversy
By Donna Deere

a

I

who kept telling Montour
she was out of order.
She told Turtle Island News.
she continued to speak. "I
don't feel what they are
doing is right for their people
or ours. We are down river
loan them. she said:
She continued to address
the meeting and received a
round of applause from the

stopping equipment from
entering an industrial park
that will become home to

"instruct

what

saying tonight: We are not
she
going to accept it
warned the council.
e pint sired protester
found herself engaged m a
brief shouting match with
Township Mayor Brian Milne

areas

o

Wes

"You remember

I

Nations Pollee are refusing to comment on shots being
fired on police in an incident on Cayuga Road near his Line
last Thursday night.
Turtle Island News has learned, OPP chased a vehicle from
Hagersville onto Six Nations where Sú Nations police took
over the pursuit.
The vehicle was chased to a property on Cayuga Road near
Slat Line where neighbours said two men ran from the vehicle into the hailer and within minutes shots were Bred.
Police, out of their cruiser. attempting to locate the vehmle.
called for help. The roadway was temporarily blocked while
OPP. including ca
and sniper units were ''in the area. Police called on the incident two hours later with no arrests.
Six Nations police are only commenting that they were unable to meat¢ the vehicle that had red from police, Six Nations Police officers retrieved their wiser and left the
property with no further incident. It is not known if police
are looking forme suspects.
Six Nations Police are undergoing a new media strategy
that places more limits on information being provided to
Six

the public Turtle Island News is asking anyone with lemon
edge of mice incidents locoman the newspaper. Call 5 9-0868 with your ponce news.
i

all
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Turtle Island a
ternstommes

vows

oé

element m'nwan women he e.a wwowmenM
axons ow. miaow n. Mnpe...m1 meow.
AMMER
Island Man Publ.lees
Lynda Prviess

moots.

looks like Six Nations is about to become, partner
in one of the biggest green energy projects in the

By Lynda Peerless
Editor
In less than a week the
federal Tories have Hashed
more than Sit million in
its austerity budget
ting u First Nations pro
grams.

rrld-

Six Nations Band Council voted last week to move
ahead with plans to do business with Samsung Inc.
to build wind and solar farms along 515 acres of un
ceded Six Nations lands stretching from Dunnville to
Port Dover to Hagersville.
At a community meeting last week some community
embers expressed concern about the project, including financial options, amounts too low and a band
"Iimposed 30 day consultation period with the
nary
In addition there were concerns raised about any
money coming in going straight into hand coffers
There is no question engaging in green energy is a
good idea. Especially when you remember what the
solar and wind are replacing.
The community does have concerns about the prof
But they are not unsolvable and can be addressed
sct.
imply by keeping them up to date on progress.
Councillor Helen Miller was right when she said some
of the concern being raised has nothing to do with
the project but is entirely political. Albeit we would
y the major concern is political.
The division between the Confederacy council and
band has created a chasm that is swallowing up the
community and polarizing forward movement
To satisfy traditional concerns, band council would
be well advised to provide a complete presentation on
the project to the council and ask Confederacy to appoint a chief or chiefs to sit on the negotiating team

by.-

But of those. the latest
a
SS million death
knell
u
to the National Aberiginal Health Organization
(N A H 0.) Is both frightening and unacceptable.
Without question First
Nations are lacing a public
health crisis.
First Nations have the
highest rates per ratio of
diabetes. tuberculosisteen
pregnancy, infant mortality
and suicide rates. At the
same time they are the
fastest growing population
n the country.
The shelves of N.A. H.O.

fions heath issues.
Sn why take aim at the
National Aboriginal Health
Organization when the
country is facing a serious
health crisis in First Nalions communities. a nth
sis, data the agency is
collecting will put a lace
011

Tbeaahines went from 9am
.fpm, with z booths lints

a

"meal success.

the edges of the room. math
offering a program Mated to
Aboriginal language. and lam

A

'

Minister. Minister of Aboriginal Affairs Or Health

trust relationship crucial to First Na

to address the growing
health issues that tear at
First Nations communities
and will pile up on the fedShat government's door in
the farm of growing illness.
suicide rates. and trauma.
First Nations hold a
unique place in Canada.
Their history is filled with
imposed trauma that a,
Profs their health,
The country has seen the
faces of First Nations children hugs[ up to poverty
and the associated Illness
and social ills that come

built

on

a

tons
the federal Connive.
hues the slash is a 35 million deep wound to the
.
organization and First
health initiatives.
while at the same it
amounts to little In Health
For

with informa-

on First Nations
health. surveys and studies
that have shown how little
is known about First Na-

01 course Alleo said the
A.F.N. pushed the federal
government to not cut core
is

stagnant.

have provided any
bulletin on how they plan

with

it

Federal Health Minister,
Leona Aglukkaq. an Inuk
and Nunavut's MP, knows

Pelham new negotiatorss are
are needed.

the history first

Other communities have found solutions by appointing
an independent economic development commission coma
Mete with board members to oversee projects but dopey
iticai bodies here seems to be averse to that idea.
A commisnon made up of successful local business lead.
ms is just what the community needs. A commission
ohms only mandate is to bring business here.
II we don't begin exploring new ideas and generating in.
any leaders will have to shoulder
come current
the continued failure of the community to move forward
The Samsung project. green energy its a good idea. The
kinks just need to be worked out

has seen

hand She

it

How ironic that an leak
should be the one to kill
ithe country's only
nal health research organs,
nation and leave First

grams that began in Sep[ember to run until Mav or
tune. when they bash. In

addition to

prom.

port.Melunds will

sup-

go to re-

search
and

ISLAM

development.
administration said
and

Can Smolt.

who's part of
ide SNLC The support for
administration Includes the

MEWS t
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SNLC office and

stall hiring.

Building the SNLC has been
On ring process Coli.
way [mated ln 2008. Fund'
for the SNLC has never

I PAGE 7

guaranteed

been

said

both.

tg

will have died.
little over 500 people

at

and

Kawennïio/Cmwenuyn
Private School.
Community members were
i

a hot pancake
breakfast weal earn moth
introduced themselves. After
the introductions. commit.
silty members had time o go
booths
around and visit
oilmen to them. Kids from
the Kawenni:iotGawenkyo
Private School ten performed the story of creation.
Freeman. and fellow organizer Rebecca Jamieson. said
they were "proud of the can.

welcomed with

to

mural,

and

organizations

out."
freeman and jarmemn said
they plan to make the celethat

I

Arne

baton an

annual event.

l0

Displays of language courses and schools were available to community members mutated M
takings language. (Photo by ¡en C Anulß)

OMSK celebrates language day with Kanyenke'ha Olympics

rturva.

Master

non

-rominued from Ifft)

On

Thatcleft off reserve organraglans an open target for
a government that appears
bent on getting out of proWang services to First Na
hens.
In fact neither the Prime

Organizations mresent in
eluded Out are not limited
tool Polytechnic. Woodland
Cultural Centre. ,aihon.
warn. Electronic

nages

Dear

A service no other agency
is providing or can provide

Canada's coffers.
And there has been not a
word from Assembly of
First
Nations
(A.F.N.)
leader Shawn Atleo on the

are packed

to work out a better financial resolution with Sam
sung and that would include representation from
both governments and satisfaction for the entire corn.
munitY
The Samsung project could be the beginning of a new
way forward for Six Nations.
A way that does not include political stumbling
blocks that affect every attempt to move forward.
The band council cannot continue on in isolation and
neither can the Confederacy
Other commons¢ are building malls. entire
re devil.
opments, casinos and getting revenues from their

rcmoor fight

calls

census

cec

Column: The deepest cut, health

It

Nations community economic

ytechnto O 5'x Na
tended
lions Language Day N what
organizer Bonne Freeman

Cultural

of all our Lan.
Inn
s IC years
words d measures are not
taken o preserve the lam.
by 2022 and our

w<..ewH iwu.-.W+Aev

lulll¡r,

9F5114,o,,

kawwwwww...

Samsung a brighter way'?

Six

-

Centre language
reports. 59 people
peak Cayuga. 43 speak Mm
hawk,
and
speak
13
nobody
Onondaga, with
peaking Seneca. Oneida. or

,IIO

a.iuNn4Nv1v+'.w

.WNM41Mandnen.rore

lands.

518.505

gone preservation.

+

4

forma

TMe census also says the Me

Second Class Restage
1

siudget

budget la b the, 50q
which will allow the pro.

/Wording to the Woodland

leumm.aoaemn

Registration

Sand Council approved the
Six Nations Language Camers

Writer
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'Writer
the gym was a labyrinth of
language related activities all
day at Oliver M. Smith

ell

nations exposed to illness
and frankly more cost to
the federal coffers
NAHO S closing will be
felt throughout First Na[Ions communities and In
federal agencies who relied
on it to provide them wit

they
information
future
needed to project
First Nations health needs.
So when A.FN. leader
the

Shawn ALleo asked the
Prime Minister not to cut
services on the ground
level Ceon reserve. didn't
anyone think what or who
would become vulnerable
to cut,.
Perhaps Atleo can ask the
N.A.H.O. that
31 people
I
are
Mouth abs come
Lune. Or the First Nations
health organizations in
communises who will no
I
longer have the services of
N.A.H.O. to help wool,
ent their service needs.
m The loss of N.A.H.O.
leaves only one quests
IOU..

who totted

in

See news happening

519-445-0868
Turtle Island News!
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The
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The red team were And

Polar Bears. the green team
were Turtles. and the orange

also

designed

Mode in Kanyenkeha (Mo.
hawk Language,' tented
bulletin boards, with the
best one awnded a 150 din-

based on
The best

of the kids. and happy they
got in u s. thon language in
such a fun way They really
enjoyed themselves.'.

net animate.
Theda Brant. primary Mo

-

EMI.

false, the blue team were

Teachers

captain and
Kind
heir classroom received 175

teachers
dressed. like The mascot of
the tam Own elaawas part
team.

OMSK,

Gamma

_

red won cane in sensed m
(PMIO by inn CFbwle ed

hawk.
pored

corresponding osiers
The stations for the primary
grades included actwitiese
rang toss. bingo. identifying

The eampetiticn for the
higher grades was more de

success gar.
the ry students one

point

recta

f

s

team were a lending Nara
looking fish.
The students also dressed in

students

hot

the

lour teams went head to

and

Paul's

°frills.
lower food prices

F
towage, day

English and pick the

right translation four lour
shoves
Other activities included a
ease to find clothing items
read aloud in Mohawk by a
teacher and a direct Mohawk

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
Prices are in effect April

6'n

-

12'0

FOLGER'S D'ITALIANO CANADIAN
COFFEE

SPRING WATER

BREAD

A

PACK

$5.97

$5.91'

We reserve the

a°t

te.

rr

9o5B swarm hod lots of

call

s

hawk !agleam leacher and
eermae of the event ' had
this to ay. ''m very proud

toward fhe classroom fund

weren't the
only competitions.
Classes dressed their teach-

The school was split into
Inn' teams.
h all ages in

Sam

ordr

hea lympi

airy.

Fist

Nations country to feel the
budget axes

teams to that

language day (FWD by lire dOit
had in a -Who wants to be to English translations.
The green team won the day
a millionaire' style competeton. where students had to with 834 points, followed by
translate between Mohawk the red. orange. and blue

aIooIlu!Man

family mmbers and atomand Orientated game Ike
"Simon Says except in Mo-

$1.97

j

1.97

$24

right to limit quantities. While supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM -6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8.00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY -8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
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By Nell Becker
Sports Writer
Excitement and sheer anticipation were being felt all

around the Gaylord Fowles.
Arena seconds before curtain sing of the annual Six
Nations Figure Skating Carval.
With the big moment at
hand skate
anxiously
waited for their turn on

the program they've learned
during rehearsal.
-The kids gel so excited to
see and skate in front of

L
:- , E ll
!
,-

Qo

their

skating
pi said.-Coach Mary! Dejong
don't think they get nerd
s. They are always so
proud to show what they
have learned."

-

.

nail

Audience gives countless ovations at

April 7th to dazzle the
crowd and most imamc anny
their family
ily in
demonstrating first -hand

1

f_-'

TURTLE ISLAND REVS I

I

IRS

INFO?

Nations skating carnival

al Six

SPORTS

relatives,"

Upon choosing holidays as
a theme Dejong along with
the other teachers worked

with the kids for zoom...
mutely four weeks at organzing a smash Mt show
which incol orates the
major holidays throughout
the year
These skaters who range in
age from approximately 4
Sears -old to early teens repelted numerous standing
ovations n they skated to
programs highlighting hold
days such as New Years. Six
Nations Fall Fair wren.
tine and Faster to name a
few.

s

told them to wave to
their family. "Dejong said.-was to proud to see those
who fell get right back up."
Besides for skating the kids
were also excited about
dressing up in their various
costumes which were made
by the coaches and various
volunteers.
"I was so proud of all the
kids and what they have accomplished." Dejong said.
-1

"Same kids couldn't even
take two steps (at begin ping of year) and now they
were skating around during

05IRART00M /APRIL 11.2011
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aljniúal
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the finale."

Denim also expressed
to
how
proud she was to see the
older skaters ger iastitally help younger groups
n the ire.

'.They look up to
the older skaters
and they were a
big help,"

Dejong said.
1M Six Nadeau Skating Camluak saw mend talented ahmen
toll.., UV*/ in W spotlight. ( Photo By Neil hooked

One of the skaters whooppressed was 11 year -old
liana Lickers who was r Pin
ticipating in her sixth skating carnival.
"I was a little nervous hoping that I wouldn't fall."
Lickers said. When asked
how she felt after it was all

over she admitted to feeling
happy but a little relieved.
Even though it was her last

carnival as club president
Fern Burning expressed that
this carnival warn t any-

more sentimental or special
teen previous ones.
"They are all so special."
Burning said. "This one I
enjoyed
le everything right
down to the youngest"
p

such as SWAN

Burning who has been a fix lure with Six Nations figure
skating exclaimed that she
will still be back next year
to watch.

Demons defeat Ironmen to become CLax champions
quois Ironmen by

Many witnessed sports history when the Ohsweken
Demons were rewarded
with the Clay Champi-

The Demons who defeated
Brampton in semi. final
play over an early 2 -0 first

trophy
Playing on April 7th at

r

trickland's

(4 Um(?)

19-21 Lynden Rdwtwn.. Stet, n.0,810n110rd

1-800-599-5558 (519)
LL

5aÌ1TLduI

-922Ù

k

from Chris Attwood, Cory
Bombe, and Debby Powless managed to become
wieoer 01 the teat eon, Ciao
season by defeating the lto.

eure. weekend was time for Six Nation skaters to showcase their meal
skills and enjoy the fruits of their hard work. (Photos By Neil Becker)

t
P

7
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wood. Holden Vyse and
Marty Hill,
In the
second period
dowdiest who were leading 3-2 broke things wide
open with six goals surge
kickstarted by nooks, Following his lead on the score

..

74
6Rohn
]wdmt

B-10paMn

W

sheet were Bob Henry, Clay
Hill. Cory Bombe, and
Murray Porter with two.

plenty of heart and deter
mination by narrowing the
deficit to 9 -8 on goals from

Meanwhile the Ironmen
who entered the third trailing 9 -5 got their goals from
Cody
Kyle
Jacobs.
ThumpJamieson. Jerome
son. Mitch Nanticoke and

Cody Jacobs. Lawn and
Blue Hill. Although the
Ironmen did manage an
other goal courtesy of
Swamp they couldn't fully
come back in the third as
Attwood and Vyse added
tallies as the Demons
headed into the fourth with

Logan Kane.

Iroquois who got
point performance

five
from
Brandon Swamp and a four
point performance from
Andrew lame showed
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ing Mitch Nanticoke scored
for the Ironmen but it was
to little to late as the
Demons went on to claim
the first ever Clay champi-

PoeSle.

5-8

weer

With only minutes remain.

moat

Slosh

REBELS

"HOME

Pitting their offence into
overdrive
the
Demons
notched four straight goals
tram Torrey Vanevery with
two along with Porter and
Attwood both completing
hat tricks.

6-7 Bantam

Nance 283

1AIWds
Sun

FUNS
0-10 Slash

lead and more

portantly 20 minutes away
Irom+ championship.

-

Wyk. 8

I-9

took SCHEDULE
Arena
Lacrosse
pFb
MANAGEMENT

7ÿapQliYV/]eT tlEqjply,l

pestet %Pled mnr.rt.rttnolP,leKlhnlnnM leethef
warned st9eahlp wmPl MIT rodio ennlreh 11-

k

period deficit with three
straight goals from At-
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t

t
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a

packed ILA the Demons led
by five point performances

E

a

store.

p

4

15 -10

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

TRUCK CAMPERS
HARDTOP CAMPERS

.
.

TRAILERS
5TH WHEELS

PLAINSVIEW TRAILER SALES
992 Colborne M.

W. (Hwy 531
ilcroSS from Brantford Airport

519.753 -6773
www.plaineyiewtrailersales.com

c
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Rebels survive what could have been a long term injury to Bomberry
By Nsil Becker
Sports WONT

the ILA fans breathed

first

serious Slue,
With concussions being so
prevalent in sports today

This ugly incident came late
in the third of an April Ah

sion.
Bomberry. who also scored
161 points last year Was
Mankfully walking around
and talking after the game .
Still according to cm coach
Derek General Ire was lot
I

sa'isere. Irp1a1 fMjk 1Sgrei
larY(.aMra DOW. 40600,.
.,

own aeon.

-
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Egg- citing holiday
By

L

Max Janet

4

*

FRIDAY

SAVE 40% r

I

.

m4----

YAMAHA

sponded.General of course was talk
Mg about how various play
ere came in to stick up to
their shaken up teammate.
'We're very close and you
always stick up for you
teammates:. Rebels loomed
Chris Attwood who is only
8 points shy of boom
the all time leading Rebel
00
scorer said.
We odes I
know what to expect (peak
lng OaNriffe/ because w
don't play them in the regu
Jar season."
A huge fear about pre-sea
Lt exhibition games is tat
dally long term imories and

TIM S
woorie-s

it looks like the Rebels

who

with their offensive on-

start the regular season on
April 20th at Loren against

slaught as they broke things
completely wide open with
three consecutive goals in
just under five minutes
For the period's final 15
minutes Six Nartons who
spot quite a bit of time
ended scored only
two more goals but still held

Owen Sound luckiMesrapell
anything serious involving

barberry.
Coming into play the Rebels
who swept all three games
of the recent junior AZ
Spring Showcase grabbed
control early as they jumped
out to a commanding 1-0
lead nine minutes into play
Looking to send their openmots an early message the
Rebels gave fans plenty to
cheer about as they confine
uously generated - scoring
Opportunities as they scored
three more in the first to
rake

et-3 kid.

"Were

the
defending
champs and we want teams
to know it won't be easy
coming in here and playing
us." General said.
Leading the way in first penod scoring was Chris
Attwood who notched one
goal and three points. Other
goal scorers include Zed

Williams with two pals.
Tony [Imitator. Wayne Hill.
Carney Johnson and Travis

TIM'S CARD MEMBERS

24
ROAD SEDVIG

13'

For Free Coffee
Donuts

MegikW
905- 768 -9409

i

r

Mrs Deb Mac's (Macleod)
grade six Mass were learning

how to colour their Easter
Onus Ukrainian style.
The style uses layered
colouring and beeswax coat-

eda

going to get checked out.
'He scored a goal and the
an Oakville guy just wen
right after him." Genera
said. 1 like how we re

1 e

LI) Delhi 519-582-3100

LIFT OR
FLAT BED TOWING

E

FULL MECHANICAL
SERVICE AVAILABLE
AT 2 LOCATIONS
COMPLETE & HONEST SERVICE
FOR CARS, TRUCKS AND FARM

905- 768 -8473

Elvin.

Showing Rhein mid season
form the Rebels continued

see

comfortable 12-6 lead
heading into the Mid.
"We have pretty good
chemistry but we have to
work on staying out of the
bol. - Attwood sad.
Scorng
second
period
Rebels goals were Atwood
with two. Bomberry. John.
son with his second and
a

519-445-0088

905-765-8474
905-768-8473
GALE1JONLA
MAGERSVILLE

Team Shutdown is

Arnoldjursidichodi Initiative that
targets persons responsible

for the theft and dismantling
of stolen automobiles. The

I 1111EMBIIIiI11141 ARYL

ton Police Services.
Police are looking for earn
Mervin GENERAL. 25. fo,
corny of Ohsweken.
Anyone having any informa-

team includes Six Nations
Halton Regional OPR Brantford Woodstock and Hood.

.

E

Ig

cording to Halyk. such int.
eat
egg colouring is a
"dyrng art.Halyk also explained old
fashioned egg dyes. Yellow
was made of onion skins. red
from sandalwood. green from
sunflower seeds. and black
born young leaves off black
maple trees
The colors and shapes in
Ha pis work all have different symbolism to. For em
ample. red represe., a
spiritual awakening.
swirls represent life and

Wir

mane

Node.. three

IS?- _i.--}.
packed

war. children. all

waiting for

chance tn grab
thee Easter treats
the Math
annual Six Nations Easter
a

hunt
At OMSK Brantford resident

Egg

lo

Halyk was teaching Po
dents how ro deprate their

11=1

-.ter. --.

ing to aghast nnra bh pbt
tern& and designs
Nylyk sad he's been dang it
since he was tile but los
picked the bobby un ma, s'
recent years since he s e.
Red My morn taught mi
how: m remembered Th

'

l-

-

P..,

Winners elites year's Six Notions
Egg hunt obs,6 was-2year'. Calico Doduror
Crean (front with bunny et) Plot Athos
3 03 5 yews, Nicholas Wpm. JAs2 eadegq. OWN. Corm
0V 7 yearkPaige Henry. BinnyVartEver Kaydenee Doolittle
ma, AdianneBiackbard, Boyden Hill arid Logan Hill (Photo by Pi.
SV

.rI
10

..

A

students egg revealing the
Pattern underneath,
an

varnish. -Mere, last forever
at ter that
1441 reel hd
'Mt Halyk respired Me Milhen.' sad ams mar The,'

Mien

egg is compare. it -e-

owes

(1

1

stool

thin casts of

learned a lot Minot en
durance and paler. tOdare-

%,e,

w.Tldya

el

J

Person Scramble
A person teams
S125 a person
4

' Registration Gift Bag for All

rio5ThtrpbtT
Ham

..

i

e

Prime Rib Burgers
_
Fresh Cut Fries
3000 4th Line Road
All Day Breakfast Ohswelwr. ON
a

Week

DEER

Fire Fighters

2M

,:i

'

the

i2r'ds(G

Tournament
Friday play 18th
Been! at Rento
1V

Meal included

1

i

I

I

or Cabby

The

Prizes for
Top Team Overall - S500
2 men 2 women team -$500
All Men Team - $500
All Women Team - 0500
Youth Team 17 & under - $500

1

I

_

Extra Contest
Longest Dove
Closest to the Fire Line
Closest to Me Fire Hydrant

.S.

:031111135041Z-iiir

For more in/ormaaon contact Tpn9lynn Brant al; *319-71T-4077
Phillips at 289-682-3627 or Crystal Johns, SN Pipe Hall at. S 19-445-4054, east 3

Please

Come out and

Mann

<hubs)

U

14

Oafish rtenhawk. Bomber,
and Toko Goodleal. -It's always important to Win.'
Atwood said. ...No one
wads to start (spson) on a
losing streak.-

µ.

1

IIll

more from

n

Raff

deaM.
Halyk melted was off of one

getting the better of scoring
opportunities and were able
11
10

I

bon on the whereabouts of
Ps individual is asked to
contact Sat coral Police
Service or call Crime Stop.
penal
221 Bell

Once again Six Nations were

ri
7

ware Thrtmali

Ned.

unfortunate and uPecesaary hit on Bomberry.

Fresh Ground

Ì

and

the

Hoardise Marade.
During the final period was
when all sorts of firework,
went off stemming from tits

Burger Barn
EAT -IN OR TAKE

Reain
m

across community

Once again the Six Nations Rebels have shown that offence will be a strength
heading into the new season. On Raster weekend they improved in exhibition
play to 4-0 lost,. win against the Oakville Buzz.O.S.te By Neil Becker)

wd aS

STOP BY

iffl'iree

v4OUR

system

Paiod.

ttit:

950 lames st. (.15,

egg,

1Arri,r
At OMSK students were
learning how to colour their
Easter Eggs...Ukrainian style.
At Me community hall Sat
urday the parking lot was

HERE
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Hamilton. ONMeam Shut
down is seeking the assis
tame of the public with
locating a man wanted for
Dangerous Driving fail to

y

ml.m.a

*

i

^

looking for
Ohsweken man

4.4

.-,.

RIME SAN NEW

I

Team shut down

SUPEjagfit

FERjtt

rI

game that the Rebels won
by a convincing It-7 der

IMMURE STARTS
2

'firme

sigh

of relief when Bomber,
who is a 62 goal scorer was
able to walk off the floor
under his own power after
being thundered in head

It's not hard to argot f hat
the Six Nations Rebels and
in particularjacob Bomber,
are lucky to have escaped

YOUR

a

LOCAL

1

support our local Fire Fighters!
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Many changes have taken
place over those years. The
most recent being upgrades
to the kitchen. As a result of
the addition of charbroiling
equipment. their steaks. ribs
hamburgers and roasts have
enhanced laved Their children's menu appeals to the
most finicky young person
while at the same time most
and dad can enjoy their
favourite entree with a beverage of their choice. Friday

Came in and

Enjoy!

1

Hagersville. Restaurant,
under the direction of Tom
Stains and now his son tiro
has been serving good home

1

.Ì

fiqperJ

style meals to the communof Hagersville. New
Credit and Six Nations for
over 20 years.

(905) 768 -1156

speeds could be HQ Ribs.
Stuffed filet of Sole. Swiss

supporting their local com-

always
served bursting with taste
and pang hot. Call ahead to

Golf Tournament in support
of local volunteer firefighters.
Hagersville Restaurant has
seating for 84 persons and is

dinner, etc.

Steak

Both Tom and

ito

DEVLIN'S

pesi tsao

021,ßa

I

n

Oa,
((111757

1

Check out our

I
I

Soci.h

Open 7 Days a Neel
.30
ac n Sundays 7 lo
9115- 768 -1156

Devines
Restaurant
& Catering

*-

ron

vo000±q..eA-a-0z-,.caal

week.

a

right to be called MidWestern
Conference's
Cheney Cup champions.

trek from Brantford they
finished all Stratford with
h -2 victory.

well rounded

/
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Chicken Milano
Meal or Chicken Parmigiana
Sicilian Chicken
Gourmet Piace
passionate
Proudly
ndún Cuisine im E.rr

Monday - Si Beer Day
Wednesday -Wing Night
Thursday - Karaoke
Saturday - Fish& Chips
(all

COUNTY ROAD 22,
zc

c

905 -765 -6636

SUI', -Till It
,A0

so

you. rot)

Sunday - Euchre
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tiyF ware uramunOmi

Seniors 10 %oft every day
Ben

0 ,-ler
S19.751.012ß 11 1911
r,

a
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(All.

Eagles have played some solid defence which of
winning in the playoffs. Photo By Neil Becker

caws.

519 -757 -0088

"'

is

My to

with

Ma k-

game

ing a bold early statement
the Eagles surged out to a
4-0 first period lead on
oafs from Matt guilty,
rent Hawke with his first
two and a couple from
Mike Rebry
-Out power play was work
ing. We went three for four
in the first period which
took their fans out of the

Bullard sad.
Early in the second and ap
proximately one minute
after Brandon Montour
upped the lead to five the
soared
another
Eagles
power play goal courtesy of
Hawkes second and fifth in

straight goals but
couldn't get any closer.
The newly crowned Cheney
Cup champions will now be
forced to play the waiting

two gamed.

turior Bound robin series.

-

two

game as the schedule
the
been released regarding the

Sutherland Cup provincial

Facing a. desperate uphill
battle Stratford came back

Technical Service Agent
1of
Contact Centre

-

PRE- APPRENTICESHIP

HORTICULTURAL TECHNICIAN

I

111P
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519-445-0088
' Fresh Ground Prime

Rib Burgers
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00111111
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`Fresh Cut Fries
All Day Breakfast
101104th Line Road
Dhsweken, ON NOA 1M0
Hours. Bain to 8 pm
7 Days a Week

HELP GROW YOUR FUTURE

..s,né.......-,ne.r.,
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pne. )

NOON FROM
111 IN PEOPLE.
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BURGER BARN
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Cake

LUNCH
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NORTHRIDGE PLAZA
245 KING GEORGE ROAD
n G,rECK- 1TAl.l,t'

W W'N:gusandguidos.Com
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Jeff Swiftness congratulated after scoring one of his many clutch goals during Mid
Western Conference finals against Stratford. (Photo By Neil Becker)

rQ17i1L5w1Y.
MaBUfs C.

MA

I

Fresh Reticle, Relaxed

519. 587 -3506
116 Talbot St. E.

a

the prestigious Suthen

land Cup"Wérs such

games said.
Riding the momentum of a
Game 5 victory the Eagles
avelled to Stratford where
rn April 8th in front of
many fans who made the

SURF &TURF

...JIB

S5 ¡T

days

for

for the next round.' Bullard
whose team won in seven

m.rnivrö......n

Sat

29 Aldid hr, yrkalh

ning
Lunch Special from

7

around Brantford.
After winning the Midwestin Conference and finish
ing first overall with 85
points the Eagles continue
to roll a they recently
rued the s right to compete

.

"You cant dance unless you
Win your conference and
now ies time to get ready

Diner

Hears. Men. Tilers

J6 eS{LluQ n

open

believe In

U

an annual

Yan

soma'.

Cheek

minify and host

Eagles coach Mike
Bullard said "Everyone has
taken a step forward."
Brantford who are now attracting
record
home
crowds have enjoyed a
magical playoff run which
has seen them eliminate
Kitchener. Cambridge and
most recently Stratford
w0ch earned them the

team.'

Sports Writer
Golden Eagles lever is apparent'', running rampart all

Profile: Ha ersvìlle Restaurant

`

101113.E

By Neil Becker

DINING GUIDE~=

Friday Night

I

Eagles magical playoff ride continues as they advance to Sutherland Cup competition
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Getting in the best shape possible Is
what Slash camp is all about
scorer but like to set people
up. he said.

By Neil Becker

t

Sports Writer

Meanwhile Jamieson who
was overseeing an Easter
weekend practice at the ILA
had plenty o! praise for
Firmin and his lacrosse development.
"We cut him last year bestick skills,"
cause
of

Lucas Firmin had absolutelÿ
no hesitation in once again
trying out for the Six Na-

toil Slash

Though he got cut almost a
year ago Twig holds no ill
feelings as he was talking
e again trying out by
Jeremy
Slash
owner
"

Jamieson said. "He had a
habit of always twirling his
stick which is something he

l

Jamieson
eyed winter league with
and he invited it
Jere
e "lemn said. "I knowjee
icily and played with his

isn't doing anymore"
Entering their second year of
play the Slash are not conlain
tent to just sit
when
rels from last season
they finished third in the
a
and went to the R-

I

ones

brother and you cant make
it unless you
taiia.

try"

who went to the

R.

ills last

year on his Niagara
men's held team brings lots
of speed and creativity to his

nets.

"We have young players and
we want to get them sinn
shad nt Jamieson
said

gam%

'Tin not much of

gall

a

Longboat left with

Sports Writer
Vince Longboat held nothing
back when talking about
what he sawn the recently
ampleted Novice 2,3 tryouts held at the ILA.

been on Novice I." Longboat
said. "A lot lad great skills
and a terrific work etmç"
Longboat along with his
coachme staff had anon®

BOSTONICREEK

TRANSPORT LTD.
rim

tawwwnnmtZpT:reeek

PoIt,i7nde
ro

aIU.ON

Road

,

73

p

fPino

MI5

Phone 905.1687070
Far: 905.780.0606

Ott imbu

WANTED
Class AZ Davies

ILL

Project Names: Bluewater Wind Energy Centre
Project Location: Bluewater and Huron East, Huron County, Ontario
Dated at the Municipalities of Elluewater, Huron East and Huron County this Na

Even

I

WIIIIng to Irvin

E Canada

various ball movement drills
along with holding a series of
intense scrimmages.
"I
looking for those who
disciplined. fast and are
hard workers," Longboat
said. ,also have five or six
people in the stands that are
watching and taking notes."
To make the Novice 2. which
b a notch below noel elite
play and a notch above level
3 Longboats also looking at
how fast they Pict up on
things being taught
"Wive been working on difPent skills and teaching the

-

THURSDAY

Besides far physical /deem the Slash hava bean busy going over mambo affansore and defaaaaiva playa that that' plan la asa. (Photo Ny Nail Staked
The big thing in tryouts
which at far has impressed
Jamieson is the player's

far in the early going it
been a different story
Zola it's been rear good

commitment level. At times
last year that commitment
always then but so

Jamieson

wall

little things," longboat said.
'They've really come a long
ways."
Currently Longboat who Sun

FRIDAY

WOOS

"For Thurs-

more

serious.

of Apr11, 2012

DATE: June 13, 2012
TIME: 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: Seaford Community Centre
122 Duke Street, Seaford, ON
.

DATE: June 14,2012
TIME: 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
PLACE: Stanley Complex
38594A Mill Road, Varna, ON

Figure

1

Please note that the meetings will be In an Open House lama, allowing attendees to viol any time during
the event.

b

Project Description: Pursuant the Ad and Regulation, the facility. in respect of which this project is
to be engaged in, is a Class 4 Wind Facility. If approved, this facility would hale total maximum name
plate capacity of BO MW. The Protect Location is described in Figures 1 and 2.

had 22 guys." "Last year was

The Draft Project Description Report titled "Project Description Rayon- Bluewater Wind Energy Centre"
describes the project as consisting of 37 GE 1.610N turbines (although te Renewable Energy Approval
application will include 41 turbine locations), a pad mounted
at each turbine, one transformer
substation, underground electrical collection lines and an overhead transmission tine, turbine access
mats, an operations building, two meteorological towers and construction staging areas.

tree...,

Varna Wind, Inc has prepared the following supporting documents in order to comply with the
requirements of the All and Regulation: Project Description Report; Conduction Plan Report; Design
and Operations Report, Decommissioning Plan Report; Wind Turbine Specifications Report; Natural
Heritage Assessment Report; Water Assessment and Water Body Report: Stage l and 2 Archaeological
Assessment Repon; Heritage Assessment Report; and Nose Study Report.

Vinaa Longboat given players shaft pep talk during an Easter weekend tryout
for the Naalae 3,3 teams. (Phaln By Nail Beaker)
plays for the Six Nations
Slash is also waiting for the
Novice 1 team to make cuts
so that he can also pick up
more players for his team.

"They haven't finalized the
list" Longboat said. 1 know
about 95% of those kids."
(crying out).
The Novice l lacrosse team
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INFORMATION
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Municipality of Bluewater

Municipality of Huron East

14 Milt Avenue, Box 250

72 Main Street, Box 810
Seaford). Ontario, NOK IWO

Zurich, Ontario, NOM2TO

..,......

open houses.

Comments received on or before June 18, 2012 will be included in our Public Consultation report to the Ministry of the Environment. Should you wish to provide comments
after this date they can be forwarded directly to the Ministry of the Environment.

meetings, or to communicate concerns please contact
Derek Dudek
Community Relations Consultant
NextEra Energy Canada, ULC
5500 North Service Road, Suite 205
Burlington, ON LIL 8W8
Phone 1-877-257 -7330
E -mail:
oaten Wrnd®NeatErEragy corn
Website: wow NextEraEnemvCanada.corn

Bl
NExTera
`

C;e: ea.:.,

also. available at the pubic

Huron County
1 Courthouse Square
000001h, Ontario, N7A 1M2

Project Contact and Information: To team more about the project proposal, public

,m

al.N

Written copies of these draft swooning documents are available for public inspection on April 13, 2012
a www.NexlEraEneravCanada.com and at the Blueeuater, Huron East and Huron County Municipal
Offices:

Written copies will

Mit
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to success -

be looking

fully defend their
title.
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Documents for Public Inspection:
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said.

fun year and we were just
out having run, Jamieson
said. "This year will be a lot
a

data practice (April Stfi) we

4
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Public meetings will be held for the project on the following dates:

GAYLORD

PRIM

I

p.m

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
10101051M
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Varna Wind, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of NextEra Energy Canada, is planning to engage n renewable energy project n respect of which the issuance of a
renewable energy approval is required. The proposal to engage n the
and the project Men subject to the provisions alto Environmental Protector Act
(Act) Part V0.1 and Credo Regulation 350/00 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed in accordance with section 15 alma Regulation pewter, application
being submitted and assessed for completeness by the Ministry al the Environment. The purpose onto meeting is to provide residents an opportunity to review
and discuss the draft documentation related to the Project's Renewable Energy Approval.

lot of decisions following Novice 2, 3 tryouts
'That an aloi pnathsod maMl5 gannonlund
April 5th as they partook in
players that shoed have

a

ENEaul&Mer

Jason Klitzke

25'

though the regular seastarts
on April 28 at
son
home against Allegany (7
sat) Jamieson has
p.m. slat)
until the endefjune to finalze his team's roster.
"Every spot is open on the
team." Jamieson said during
the Easter weekend practice.
'These guys are fast but we
have to get faster.
Getting in shape is a huge
priority In the Slash tryout
camp Besides for the usual
offense and defense drills
there is also plenty of runring going on,
"Round is a shape that
dons want my players
ye
to be
in." Jamieson said.

I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING #2
To be held by Varna Wind, Inc. regarding a
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project

"Right now
e have 30
something guys trying out
and we have to get it down
o
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FREE
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INFORMATION SESSION!
What is oxycontin?
What is the new drug oxyneu?
What is Methadone?
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Presentation by: Native Spirit Consulting
Sherri -Lyn Hill -Pierce & Dennis Fitzpatrick
when: April 18, 2011
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FOR SALE

FULLER -HILL, GLORIA

The Six Nations Health Fore.

CAR, 2009 Four door Dodge.

sDOUAle°Passed away peace-

dation thanks everyone who
supported the third annual
Traditional Gala tat was held
on February 25, 2012. Thank

Black metallic.
Excellent candeon. Fast sale.
Asking $11000.00

you to all the guest speakers:
Bruce El (ah, Elva Jamieson,

Call after 9:30 am.

fully at Brantford General Has
Haspital on Thursday April 5
2012, Loving mother of Bill
Carson and Patgcia
Cherished sister of Howard,
Grant, Ambrose, Hobert Gen-

Farm

Thera.

need transportation or want to register
please call 519- 445 -2084

for this event,

new

Benue

Ghana

will also be lovingly and sadly
missed by close friends Cindy
Gordon, Carol Stafford and
their families. Gloria was a
skilled craftswoman who enjoyed making crafts for her
fiends and family and was
known for her beautiful dream
catchers and afghans. Gloria
is predeceased by her parents
r and Leda
Norman Walker -Hill
Mae Everett, and her brothers
Norman, Milton, Carl, Edward
and Lome.
Arrangements
have been ermusled to Hill &
Robinson Funeral Home &
Cremation Centre, (519)7522540 Online condolences and
donations will be available at
wens rdangouammn

Pick Hill, Renee Thomas -Hill
and McKenna Miller. Thank
you to all the sponsors for the
lent auction: David General,
Melba Thomas, Bonnie pavis,
Bertha Sky, Ruby Jacobs,
Traoy-Hill, Barb Hams, Lillian
Manure, Loa Porter, Roger
Jonathan, Biddy Thomas,
Brandy Doolittle. Thank pout,
all our volunteers, directors

Amami maw

and

you to the Diabetes Support
Group for your donation preMilled by Gloria Williams. All
donations are greatlyapprec!aced. A seem nyaweh from
the Six Nations Health Faundation. We apologize awe
missed anyone.

NOTICE

17

Call

LAND FOR SALE
Lot for sale
Three one acre

519-209-1910

(Frontage)

Are you looking for telephone
and Internet provider?

0f

Loving father of Hob and

Crystal Davis, and Lisa and
Moe White. Dear grandfather
of Katrina, and Gunnar Davis,
and Kayla, and Michael While.
At the request of Duff

rama

bon has taken place. A gathering to celebrate his Ile will be

held at a later date

ad

will be

anemic.

FOR SALE

awe

It

,

No contract required

Call 1- 866 -717.2111

on property, second building

for store. Call 519-717 7906 for deeds

SERVICES
Welder repairs. Gas, Diesel,

1

ti_t

I

WANTED

Electric Miller Hobart

Lincoln. ESAB. We also buy
dal wading units, same
rebuilds in stock.

985179 -9982.

Wanted,
CALL

BEM, 905 -574 -6571

MI

rescue litters of puppies 4
weeks and up Ries available

tar proof of vetennary care.

THANK YOU

WANTED

lite to thank the
oreamcakher Fund 1a fundg ont 2011/2012 hockey

Puppies wanted la goad
families. Call Bob Johnson

s

905- 920 -4678

We would

n

and Family at

and CanSkaie pro-

in

for prices to
your
this column at 519415 -9868 are -mail

d22aMpaterurnraaMmn ton
BANQUET

BREAKFAST

Indian Defense League of
America 4th Annual Spring
Banquet. Saturday Apr 19,
0012. 5:00 pm to 9G0 pm.
Six Nations Community Hall,

All you can eO breakfast

.

Newly renovatèd house on
corner lot for sale. Five bedons, Mo baths, toll
kitchen, dining room. barn

Call MegaFon Connection!
gre tiller the bes!prices

community merit

.1

e

SERVICES

Forms Tsadedwahs seniyo,

wooden

language class
"We will all use out ways'
Sunday April 15 2012 at
Onondaga longhouse

Ohsweken Ontario. Tickets
120.00 per person. Entertainroan by OI'wer M. Smith
School yaldh, Iroquois

1..30

an unlit Noon. 50150

Draw. Take out 552101íe.

Adults $8.00. Kids under 10
$4.00.

Singers an0 Dancers.
Smneridge Bluegrass. For
ore information calkJudy
Smith -Martin 519- 445 -2413

RUMMAGE SALE
Rummage and bake sale
at St. Luke's Church

Ralph Summers

519 -774 -9593
Tickets will be available at
the door starting at 4'41 pm.
Everyone is welcome.

Smoothtown (1246

READINGS

Lunch available - Corn soup,
ham and scone, hot dogs,
tlnnk.

Onondaga road near Third
Line) Saturday, April 14,

2012.10:00 am

Troy Greene is available
for readings call

(905) 151 -4471
book an appointment time.

-

2'.00 pm.

Place your notice in this

special section.

To

-

all.
2012 Sa Nations Girls Field
Lacrosse Radices.
15.00 Per person 900 no 10:00 am. Practices are at the
lacrosse arena: Salurday in April 7, 21 and
Ages 12 and new Registration
can also be done on these
dates. Registration
4
fee Is
$225.00 May practices and
location will be announced
soon. For more information
contact: Drys
VanEVery:

Wends

mom

Call Turtle Island News

r

Cal

519-445 -2877077

Delivery dryer b deliver Arne
Island Nan. Phase apply
2208 Chietswood Road,

(GUFF)

Died peacefully at the Hama
ton General Hasphal on Sun-

COMMUNITY EVENTS

EASTER CONTEST WINNERS

.

Dame. ON.
WANTED
Quotas purchased.
3681 Second Line

NOTICE
New

Awn sales mpmsemaAVe.

New Anna

irr

pm

519 -445 -0868
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a:Green

a5S.L0a Jalen

I

5'4

stonekiller@sympatno.ca or
call 905 -765 -9109

ATTENTION

in

Tour&
Golf
may 18th, 10 am The Greens at Renton

1

classified @theturtleislandnews.com

gram!
Owen and Draw Hill

DUFFERIN

a
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CLASSIFIED AD:

A

REALESTATe

WANTED

ERNEST

announced.

Hosted by Six Nations Welfare Department

Friends of the Firs Fighters Ftyn -r

will be missed by sister

Bat.

Six Nations Community Hall
Tinsel 5:00 to 6pm - Dinner Provided
6pm to 9pm - Presentation /Questions
If you

She

71 years. Beloved husband

where:

519.445.0865

F:

THANK YOU

day Apo 8.2012 at be age of

Came wato

.6M7622a

519.445.0868

OBITUARY

DAVIS:

Learn about these drugs! The signs, symptoms, withdrawals,
treatments /altematives and how to handle a person using drugs

COOICGa

P:

OBITUARY

BECOME BETTER EDUCATED

OMERANTDNHA/ APRIL 11, 2012
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Field grew Labourer
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Computer
Computer Essentials
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or Call 519-049-2451, ext. 2240
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Approaching

Call Turtle Island News to
» advertise
other's Day
events, specials or greetings.

Aft

Computer Workshops
mra
ednesd nste4630pm.T3Opms

know anyone who:

me brolly and

.

MEE Camptóer'workshops are being
offered' at the

mum mum

Mewling

$

b

ró4mpodp

community
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COMMUNITIES
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The Six Nations Awards Committee is seeking
mu'nations for the Wilma General Memorial Award.

I

biz Mother's Day is
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BUILDING
CONNECTED

111

CAREERS{ MODULO

Residential school survivors
meeting
April 23 2012.

Nations Uniting Shako
Centre 1652 Deemed
I

Gathering and Sault SL Made
conference. Info 519-445 -

4336 or 905-765-6278.

Need to sell ASAP

Kms.

SAWS

30 NO moor home. 48000
Mona) miles Al
d i n.
Wens. 6 roomComotel

co

Don't miss being part of this

I

ri

E 519.445.0888

F.

519-045.0855

E.

I
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T

1.5 out kiwi

Curtail Any

102 Long, 26 Wide.

More information call
905 -976 -0141.

A
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2008 Expedition Max 158000

030 pm
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Day
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Refreshments
Donated By

WIN a John Deere Bike
from W.J. Heaslip Ltd.!

Mohawk Nursery
Six Nations Polytechnic
SPCA
Kayanase
Value Village

DROVSI

r
pRIZES!

Sayers Home & Decor Centre
Red Star Portable Toilet Service
Ben Berg Farm & Industrial Equipment
Deys Equipment Centre
Blue West Equipment Rentals
Sunrise Equipment Auctions
Thunder Sports
Hamilton House

Eastgate Truck Centre

I
7
RBC

9

Parking at

Restore
Tiki Loft
Free Spirit Candles

alX

CawarthaTurtle Trauma Centre

Q

i DJn

DAVE

Cr

Rain or Shine
-Q
1
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,

sad..
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Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am
Call for Pricing
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Oren.,

nelpwm:
,Anger

AUGERS COMPRESSORS
ROTOTI LERS SKIDSTEER
LOADERS AM
RS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REMIT DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR
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f
+w;T

.Dog

\X
RBC

FOOD

o

I

NEW DELIVERY
HOURS!

±r,
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ew-
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OPTOMETRIST
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ZERO S PLAZA
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Adjustment

519-587-2266 or 1400. 265 -3943
I ,Steel Supply Centre <
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05 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

Lots more
to come...

RENS

8

conErental professional

Storm Care
Sp

Naomi Bém

License

I

Centro

905- 768 -4830

HEALING NATIONS
Counselling Services

CAPITOL

Therapy

RR

COUNSELLING SERVICES

1

!

1

o

A

Eastgate Truck Centre

2053 3rd Line Road
#t Ohsweken, On

ON

.

SOS

OW*

.s .

neon.

Total Equipment Rentals

3rd Line Licenced Autehody,
Mechanics, & Auto Glass

licence (' & Insured

IMINYMe7

)

AUTOMOTIVE

AaLeA

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Our Sponsors

4 yr,.ayrs

Hamilton 905 383.5686

BRUCE RAMONs

'Bikes not necessarily as displayed

(

11111111
-Anemia.

Scotland 519.443 8810

&

For ALL your LAWN 8 GARDEN

amiss
gasoline
llñ IMelaeo

TIRE'
*[RIIRDIRII
i
CALEDONIA

Va. Barriers

nelre Floor and Wall nsulatan

Brantford 519.751.2522

Á4nLa/r
9narwpslaatre

cross
roads
equipment

Mechanical
&r

11

P

519.758.4513

iddleport

V

Air Swap
Sprxy dAlrB

.111k

223 Match Rd. Mt. Pleasant,

HEATING & AIR

Write An
Earth DayESSAY

Prow.*

Residential & Commercial
Sales Service & Installations
Gas Lines for Appliances & BBOs

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

WIN a BIKE

INSULATION SERVICES

"Gating & Cowing

pm

- 5000

,FC 446R3
Number A

322 Argyle

Sr,

South, Caledonia

765 -1971

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

trV

Eastgate Truck Centre
rear of Turtle Island News
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS
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For more information call Turtle Island News at 519.445.0868
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Toll Free: (800) 909-9673
Fax: (9051786 -3052
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Go Electric

Hank Dekoning Ltd.
Giles Meats
Paul's No Frills

or e máil one or

-

Rachel Powless
& Carl Pascoe
(Humming Bird Branding)
Six Nations Police - Buster
Six Nations Public Works

Different varieties

Donations from:

_
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Displays:

Free Trees:
BBQ

Tr
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EQUIPMENT SALES & RENTALS

i

ecobike!

Door Prizes

ROSINESS DIRECTORY I

I BUSINESS

2208 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken

WIN an

r

I
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April 20th, 2012
10 AM to 3 PM

Join us and
SINA.
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